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Dear Colleagues,
On assuming the office of Director General, CPWD, I convey my warm greetings and
heartfelt thanks to all of you. To head a Principal Engineering Organization CPWD,
which has a glorious legacy of over 162 years, is indeed a privilege and honor for
me.

Let me begin by recalling the inspiring and eventful journey of our Department from
its inception to present glory by conveying my heartiest regards to the founding
pioneers and worthy predecessors, who have with their dedication, commitment,

sacrifice and leadership, built strong foundations that continue to steer the
Department in scaling greater heights. I pledge to carry foruirard the glorious legacy
left behind by them.

It shall be my endeavor to give a boost to the ongoing schemes and policies of the
Deparlment and to take up new initiatives in a time bound manner for the speedy
growth of the Department. lt is my conviction that as a collective, cohesive and well
[nitted Team CPWD comprising all of us from bottom to the top, we can achieve any
heights. I shall try to build a rejuvenated and remerging CPWD through a process of
all-inclusiveness and wider consultations.
It is very important that we set our priorities straight and constantly realign ourselves
to current competitive scenario while ensuring that our focus on growth and
achieving excellence remains undeterred. We will have to continuously evolve in all
spheres-of our activities and keep ourselves abreast with the latest technologies and
best construction practices. We will also have to carve our future road map with all
round growth as our'Mantra'.
I firmly believe that sharing information with the public about our activities should be

a coniinuous process as it would enhance transparency, reduce public demand for
information and create a sense of trust in our Department.
Let us stand united as one family and build a glorious future for our Department' The
growth of Deparlment shall bring us happiness, better career prospects and overall
sense of well-being. With this spirit, let us move forward, step by step, with new
optimism and fresh hoPe.
I eagerly look forward to your support and cooperation in leading the organization to
greater heights of success and glory

With best wishes and warm regards,

(Abhai Sintia)

